
Dress Code
The Club has always been a venue where Members can relax, entertain, build connections and enjoy 

extraordinary events in a quality, sophisticated environment. 

That’s why the Club adheres to a high standard of dress, and although it may alter depending on the 
location within the Club or the event, the overall expectation is that Members, Guests and Visitors take a 

casually elegant approach to their attire. 

Here’s what to wear, where and when within the Club.

It is the responsibility of all Members that their Guests are informed of, and abide by, the Club’s dress code.  If a Member or Guest does 
not comply with the dress code, the Manager may discreetly request the Member or Guest to conclude proceedings and leave.

Men
Business casual, which can 
include tailored trousers or 

chinos, with collared long sleeve 
shirt neatly tucked into the 

trousers
~

Jackets and ties are welcome, 
but optional.

~
On Fridays, both men and 

women may wear dark or solid 
coloured denim pants.

Weekend Daytime Dress Code
To encourage weekend visitation, the general dress code is relaxed to include dark or solid coloured denim 

pants, tailored shorts and collared, short sleeved shirts or polo shirts. After 6pm, the general dress code applies.

Health & Wellness Centre
Modest and safe gymnasium or athletic attire may be worn in the Health and Wellness Centre and Pool 

areas on Levels 5 and 6.  Workout gear and enclosed shoes are required at all times on the gym floor and any 
classes for hygiene and safety reasons. Gym attire is acceptable in The Conservatory before 10 am when having 
breakfast or coffee. Members and Guests are expected to exercise discretion following a heavy physical workout 
and should change before accessing other areas within the Club (where the General Club dress code applies).

Accommodation
Members and Guests should be aware that the weekend day time dress code applies whenever entering or 

exiting the Club. At all other times, Members and Guests must adhere to the General Club dress code.

Members’ Dining Room
In recognition of the prestigious Dining Room’s surrounds and sense of occasion, the following applies.

Men – Suit or sports jacket with trousers and long sleeve collared shirt. Tie optional. 
Women – Elegant choice of dress, skirt, pant suit or tailored outfit.

Denim of any description is not acceptable for men or women.

Children (under 16)
Collared shirts or blouses

~
Tailored pants or dress denim,

skirts or dresses of modest length
~

Formal school uniforms
(not sports apparel)

Women
A business casual approach, 

with ensembles inclusive 
of dresses, skirts, tailored 

pants and stylish tops, with 
appropriate accessories

~
On Fridays, both men and 

women may wear dark or solid 
coloured denim pants.



Dress Code

It is the responsibility of all Members that their Guests are informed of, and abide by, the Club’s dress code.  If a Member or Guest does 
not comply with the dress code, the Manager may discreetly request the Member or Guest to conclude proceedings and leave.

Inappropriate attire
The following items shall not be worn at the Club at any time:

Cargo shorts and pants
~

Faded, ripped, frayed or distressed denim
~

Collarless long or short sleeve T-shirts
~

Apparel with overt advertising messages or slogans
~

No hats, with the exception of religious headwear, ceremonial dress or for specific functions, such as Melbourne 
Cup

~
Midriffs, crop tops, halter tops, mini-skirts, exposed undergarments, see-through fabrics

~
Leisurewear, sweatshirts, sweatpants, track suits and hoodies

~
Work boots, beach-type sandals, thongs, runners, sport and street style shoes, unless in adherence to Health 

and Wellness Centre rules

If ever in doubt, please check with the team at Concierge or The Conservatory on Level 1.

Special Event Attire
COCKTAIL

To reflect the occasion, a heightened dress code is expected. For men, this means business suit or stylish jacket matched 
with trousers and an appropriate dress shirt. Tie or bow tie is optional. For women, an elegant knee-length party dress, 

pant suit or cocktail dress should be worn. 

FORMAL / BLACK TIE

For men, a dark suit or tuxedo, or cultural equivalent such as kilt or ceremonial dress if the occasion is appropriate. Tie or 
bow tie is required. For women, a long gown, elegant pant suit or cocktail dress is suggested.


